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McCallie

“Man’s Chief End Is To Glorify God And To Enjoy Him Forever.”

ALMA MATER

McCallie, dear McCallie School

Thy loyal sons are we;

Strong in thy strength we’ll ever stand,

And true we’ll always be.

In thee we place our fondest trust,

For thee our prayers shall rise;

Oh, Alma Mater, hail, all hail!

We lift our song to thee;

Oh, alma Mater, hail, all hail!

We lift our song to thee.

-Arthur L. Burns ’20
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MISSION STATEMENT

McCallie School is dedicated to preparing young men to make a positive difference in their world.

By fostering their intellectual, spiritual, physical and emotional development, the school seeks to inspire and

motivate them to:

● strive for excellence;

● seek truth;

● live honorably;

● act responsibly; and

● help others.

Core Beliefs

Our Christian tradition builds a strong moral foundation and a sense of civic and social duty.

Personal integrity, as expressed in the Honor Code, is central to our life as a community.

Our teachers should model a lifelong love of learning and intellectual growth and should inspire students to develop the

same.

The spiritual growth of all students is enhanced by instilling a respect for and an understanding of other religions and faiths.

The development and practice of leadership and citizenship skills are critically important.

Every individual should be treated with dignity.

Racial, ethnic, religious, and economic diversity enhances our school community.

Graduates should be skillful, as individuals and in groups, at setting and achieving clear goals and at developing strategies to

solve problems.

Boys learn in different ways, have different ways of demonstrating abilities, and require a variety of instructional

approaches and assessment strategies in order to thrive.

Graduates should be men of compassion and moral courage.

Everyone has a responsibility to be a positive role model.

An all-boys environment enhances a boy’s comfort and confidence in exploring a range of interests and in developing

Competencies.

Boys are active and need opportunities to channel their energies in constructive ways.

Boys should be challenged and encouraged to be skilled readers, writers, speakers, and listeners.

Higher order thinking skills are enhanced by a program that emphasizes discovery and experiential learning.
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STATEMENT OF RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS

In the diverse world of Christian schools, parents and students may choose from almost as many philosophies as there are

Christian denominations. It is important that parents and students understand McCallie’s stance.

McCallie School was founded as a Christian school without direct connection to a specific congregation or denomination. The

founders were sons of a Presbyterian minister, the Reverend T.H. McCallie, whose land became the campus and who advised

his sons that “[t]he glory of God in Christ could be and should be your aim in your school.” The founders chose the answer to

the first question of the Westminster Shorter Catechism as the school’s motto: “Man’s Chief End is to Glorify God and to

Enjoy Him Forever.”

Today, this motto is a reminder that Christianity informs and guides the school’s understanding of its educational mission in

important ways. McCallie is not affiliated with any denomination and does not take positions on doctrinal matters, but

McCallie is committed to being both a community of learning and a community of faith. As a result, we are concerned for the

formation of the whole boy - heart, soul, mind, and strength. Further, although McCallie welcomes families from all faith

traditions, McCallie is rooted in the Judeo-Christian tradition and specifically committed to the foundational tenets of

Christianity as set forth in the Apostles’ Creed.

McCallie has remained an academically-oriented school and has never intended to supplant the influence of Christian

churches. Overwhelmingly, McCallie boys have come from families and communities with strong church ties, and McCallie

has wished to be an affirming influence for boys of all Christian denominations. McCallie welcomes students from all other

faiths and balances its love of the Christian message with a supportive concern for the spiritual development of

non-Christian boys. This requires an appreciation of cultural diversity that should not be interpreted as a lack of Christian

resolve. It also requires an appreciation of cultural diversity that includes a place for strong institutions of faith.

McCallie has found a variety of practices that allow for the celebration of the Christian gospel while respecting the faith and

feelings of non-Christian students. The Board of Trustees regularly appraises the Christian practices and policies of the

school and affirms the school’s Christian foundation, our Judeo-Christian heritage, and the value of cherishing all McCallie’s

students, no matter what their religion, by refraining from unwanted proselytizing or affronts to other faiths. The school asks

parents, students, alumni, and other McCallie community members to respect its religious practices even though those

practices might not mirror the practices of their churches, their faiths, or other worldviews. The school administration is

charged by the Board of Trustees to protect the present religious atmosphere, which is supportive of Christianity and

respectful of all religions.

McCallie requires Bible for graduation as a matter of tradition and for its present value as a guide to life. The school has

always believed the Bible to be the source of the Christian religion and much of Western ethical thought. It is also important

in the study of Western literature and history. At McCallie, the Bible courses are taught by believing Christians, who do not

seek statements of faith from their students.

All students are required to attend Chapel/Devotional, held at least one time each school week.

A more complete policy statement from the Board of Trustees Bylaws and Policy Manual may be requested from the

Headmaster’s Office.
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THE HONOR CODE

Honor is central at McCallie. The McCallie ideal is that each student lives as a responsible person – one whose word is his

bond, whose work is always his own, and around whom the property of others is safe. Lying, cheating, and stealing have no

place at McCallie. In recognizing that honor can be learned, McCallie uses an honor system to impart its Honor Code. The

Honor Code is administered by the Senate, a group elected by the students. Its duty is to present the concept of individual

honor to each year’s students and to uphold the concept of individual honor through enforcement of the Honor Code.

The Honor Code is McCallie School’s most treasured tradition. The Code is predicated on the assumption that students are

honorable men and have the right to be trusted. Upon enrollment, each student accepts personal responsibility for this

Honor Code:

● He will tell the truth and will not mislead others.

● He will ensure that the work he submits is his own and that he will neither give nor receive unauthorized assistance

in his academic work.

● He will respect the property of others and will ensure that it remains safe for their use.

● He will do all in his power to support the community of trust embodied in this Honor Code.

The Honor Code governs all McCallie students at all times and in all places. Student conduct in the five areas governed by

the Honor Code must conform to the following:

Lying: In any instance in which a student is asked a question, he is on his honor to tell the truth. Deliberate verbal or

written falsification is a form of lying and is, therefore, a violation of the code. Deliberately allowing a false assumption to be

drawn also constitutes lying.

Stealing: Students are on their honor not to steal. No student has the right to take or use anything which is not his

without the express consent of the owner. Thus, “borrowing” without permission may be considered stealing. This aspect of

the Honor Code applies to stealing at any time, either on campus or off.

Cheating: Students are on their honor neither to give nor to receive any unauthorized information in any form of school

work where credit is earned or lost.

Plagiarism: Plagiarism is a form of cheating and is often a difficult concept for some students. Students must give credit on

all writing assignments for work that is not exclusively their own -- whether that work is specifically quoted or

paraphrased.

Computer Misuse: Honor violations involving misuse of technology encompass some components of all of the above.

In general, students should not do anything with their computer resources that would constitute lying, stealing, or

cheating. Specifically, students may not electronically misrepresent who they are, send an email that deliberately conceals

their identity, or borrow passwords, files, or documents from other students without their permission.

Condoning: Students are expected to do all in their power to support the community of trust embodied in the Honor

Code and will not condone violations of the Code by others.
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THE HONOR PLEDGE

The Honor Pledge for written schoolwork is:

“This work is my own. I have neither given nor received any unauthorized help.”

McCallie believes that a boy may learn from his mistakes and deserves another chance to apply the values of personal

honor in our community. The first offense is usually treated as an opportunity for guidance, but the degree of the

judgment varies with the age of the student and the number of years he has lived under the school’s Honor Code. If a student

is convicted of an honor violation, his parents will be notified of the incident, and he may receive other penalties depending

upon the individual case. The Middle School Senate hears cases of alleged honor violations and submits its opinion regarding

guilt or innocence and its recommendations for discipline to the Middle School Principal. A student found guilty of a

violation of the Honor Code shall be subject to possible dismissal from the school by the

Middle School Principal. The Middle School Faculty Advisors, Assistant Principal for Student Life, and Middle School

Principal determine all other disciplinary action.

SENATE

The Middle School Senate will handle any Honor Code violation that occurs in the Middle School. The Middle School

Senate is composed of the following:

● Elected Middle School student representatives;

● The Middle School Faculty Advisors to the Senate.

The Senate will meet only when a violation of the Honor Code is reported by either a teacher or student. Witnesses,

documents, and other forms of evidence will be presented to the Senate. The testimony of the student in question will

also be included. If the student has indeed broken the Honor Code, a penalty will be recommended by the Faculty

Advisors to the Middle School Principal. If he wishes, the student in question may have a teacher of his choice or the

Middle School Guidance Counselor present at the proceedings.
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HOW WE TREAT ONE ANOTHER

McCallie believes every individual is made in God’s image and, therefore, values the individual dignity of every member of

the school community. Comments and/or actions, including on electronic platforms, that relate to race, ethnicity, religion,

gender identity, or gender expression and aimed at another student that are objectively offensive, intentionally demeaning or

degrading, or that cause a negative impact on a student's experience at McCallie will not be tolerated. Every student and

employee should be treated with respect and dignity. Credible allegations of conduct in violation of this policy will result in

an investigation at which time the facts and the circumstances surrounding the allegation will be reviewed. Violations of this

policy will result in disciplinary action by the school. The consequences may include one or more of the following: a verbal

warning, a written reprimand, training, detention, suspension, or expulsion.

Racism - No form of racist behavior will be tolerated. This includes but is not limited to verbal or written expressions,

including on all social media platforms, in music, or through imagery. Any student who violates this code may be subject to

consequences including suspension and expulsion.

Harassment - The use of words or images to harass individuals or groups based on gender, gender expressions, race,

religion, sexual orientation, or any other aspect of identity is prohibited. Consequences of such action may result in

suspension and expulsion.

Hazing and Sexual Harassment Policy

McCallie strictly prohibits (a) hazing, bullying, intimidation, or harassment generally (collectively,“hazing”) and (b) sexual

harassment. These prohibited behaviors are uninvited, unwanted, and unwelcomed, and almost certainly create an

environment that interferes with the overall learning process and makes the victim feel unsafe within our community.

A. Hazing is any conduct, whether intentional or reckless, physical or verbal (including, without limitation,

communications made in person or online through any sort of electronic device or through any sort of digital or

social media) that is objectively offensive and negatively impacts another person. This behavior can be based upon

but is not limited to, a person's race, gender, color, national origin, age, height, weight, marital status, handicap, or

social background. Specific examples of hazing may include: ganging up, goading stares, repeated name-calling,

sexual references, destruction of personal property, hiding bookbags, invasion of personal spaces, jokes, tricks,

pranks, or initiations. Mean-spirited acts toward others under the guise of “all in fun” will not be tolerated.

B. Sexual harassment is conduct more specifically directed at a person because of his/her sex or gender. It includes

but is not limited to sexual advances or touching, requests for sexual acts or favors, inappropriate sexual remarks

or humor, displaying sexually explicit material, or verbal or physical conduct of a harassing nature (including,

without limitation, communications made in person or online through any sort of electronic device or through any

sort of digital or social media). This inappropriate behavior can be between members of the same or opposite sex.

All students and employees are encouraged to think before they speak or act and to put themselves in the other person’s

place. If unsure as to whether or not the behavior is appropriate, one should simply not do it.

Any student who feels he has been subjected to or has witnessed hazing or sexual harassment is urged to report it

immediately to any faculty or staff member. Any student and any member of the McCallie community (including, without

limitation, administrators, faculty, staff, or volunteers) must report to the Assistant Head of School, Upper School Principal,

Middle School Principal, or the Director of Counseling for any communications, including electronic

communications, containing a credible threat to cause bodily injury or death.
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Reports may be made as follows:

Report To In Person By Phone By Email

Assistant Head of School

Kenny Sholl

Maclellan Academic

Building- Asst. Head of

School’s Office

423-493-5655 ksholl@mccallie.org

Upper School Principal

Hank Hopping

Maclellan Academic

Building- Dean’s Office

423-493-5635 hhopping@mccallie.org

Dean of Student Life

Ricky Thomas

Maclellan Academic

Building

423-493-5860 rthomas@mccallie.org

Middle School Principal

Scotty Jones

McDonald Hall-Room 100 423-493-5415 sjones@mccallie.org

Director of Upper School

Counseling

Joel Coffman

Maclellan Academic

Building-Counseling Center

(423) 493-5681 jcoffman@mccallie.org

Director of Middle School

Counseling

Cindy McCroskey

McDonald Hall -

Counseling Center

(423) 493-5515 cmccroskey@mccallie.org

Any such reports will be investigated as soon as possible and any offending person will be subject to disciplinary action up to

and including dismissal. McCallie does not tolerate retaliation of any kind for reporting an incident or reasonable suspicion

of hazing or sexual harassment, including threats of harm, and any person who retaliates will also be subject to disciplinary

action up to and including dismissal.

Individuals who wish to make confidential reports should contact a member of the counseling center. Such reports will

remain confidential in accordance with the counseling office’s policies and applicable law. McCallie will comply with all

federal, state, and local laws that require that certain types of abuse, threats of harm, or misconduct be reported to

authorities. McCallie will attempt to investigate confidential reports to the extent possible while protecting the request for

confidentiality. Confidential or anonymous reports alone may not trigger disciplinary action against the accused.
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Senior Leadership Team

Head of School………………………………………………………..……………………………………………………….Lee Burns

Assistant Head of School………………………………………………...………………………………………………..Kenny Sholl

Chief Financial Officer……………………………………………………….……………………………………………..Liz Wilson

Vice President for Institutional Advancement………………………….………………………………………….Steve Hearn

Upper School Team

Assistant Head of School: Kenny Sholl…………………...……..……………………………………………………5601

Dean of Students: Tim Chakwin……………………....…….……...…..….……….……..................................5413

Dean of Faculty for Recruitment and Human Resources: Thomas Hayes….…………...……………… 5602

Upper School Principal: Hank Hopping………………………………….…….……….…………………………… 5635

Middle School Principal: Scotty Jones……………………..…………………….…….……………………………..5415

Dean of Faculty and Curriculum: Sumner McCallie…………..……………..……….………………………….5696

Dean of Athletics: Jeff Romero….....……………………………………..…..…………....................................5530

Dean of Community and Brotherhood: Ricky Thomas…………………………………………………………..5860

Dean of Residential Life: Ryan Wadley………………………………………………….…………………………….5609

Administrative Assistant to the Assistant Headmaster: Kathy Posey…………....…….………………….5601

Middle School Leadership Team

Principal: Scotty Jones ………………………………………………...……………………………………………………5415

Assistant Principal, Student Life: Bart Wallin ………………………………………………………………………5420

Assistant Principal, Academics: Tammy Barber ……………………….…………………………………………..5410

Guidance Counselor: Cindy McCroskey ……………………………………………………………………………….5515

Athletic Director: Roc Evans ……………………………………………………………………………………………….5541
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Middle School Faculty and Staff

6th Grade

Name Subject Phone Number Email

Michael Ake Band 493-5406 make@mccallie.org

William Alderman MTA 493-5412 walderman@mccallie.org

Jesse Bankhead Bible 493-5876 jbankhead@mccallie.org

Tammy Barber MS 101 493-5410 tbarber@mccallie.org

Joel Bradford Bible 493-5873 jbradford@mccallie.org

Weesie Cook English 493-5430 lcook@mccallie.org

Cory Dobyns Math 493-5418 cdobyns@mccallie.org

Roc Evans Math 493-5541 revans@mccallie.org

Chris Greenwood Science 493-5402 cgreenwood@mccallie.org

James Harr Chorus/Handbells 493-5545 jharr@mccallie.org

Michael McCallie Guitar 493-5437 mmccallie@mccallie.org

Suzanne Mortimer Art 493-5403 smortimer@mccallie.org

Tyler Newman MTA 493-5523 tnewman@mccallie.org

Nichole Pitts Strings 493-5596 npitts@mccallie.org

Steve Robison Keyboarding 493-5653 srobison@mccallie.org

Kristin Tremain Global Cultures 493-5424 ktremain@mccallie.org

Kelcey Watson MS 101 493-5777 kwatson@mccallie.org

Jake Yost MTA 493-5648 jyost@mccallie.org

7th Grade

Name Subject Phone Number Email

Tom Adams English 493-5513 tadams@mccallie.org

Michael Ake Band 493-5406 make@mccallie.org

William Alderman MTA 493-5412 walderman@mccallie.org

Matt Allen Science 493-5519 mallen@mccallie.org

Caleb Bagby Robotics 493-5460 cbagby@mccallie.org
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Russell Buck Coding/Intro to

Computer Science

493-5511 rbuck@mccallie.org

Chris Harr Science 493-5519 charr@mccallie.org

James Harr Chorus/Handbells 493-5545 jharr@mccallie.org

Veronica Herrera Spanish 493-5639 vherrera@mccallie.org

Forest Imorde Latin 493-5657 fimorde@mccallie.org

Michael McCallie Guitar 493-5437 mmccallie@mccallie.org

Suzanne Mortimer Art 493-5403 smortimer@mccallie.org

Carson Murphy Chinese 493-5857 cmurphy@mccallie.org

Tyler Newman MTA 493-5523 tnewman@mccallie.org

Andrea Odle Math 493-5432 aodle@mccallie.org

Matt Pitts History 493-5596 mpitts@mccallie.org

Nichole Pitts Strings 493-5596 npitts@mccallie.org

Jud Potter English 493-5565 judpotter@mccallie.org

LaShandra Rivers Math 493-5742 lrivers@mccallie.org

David Vining Math 493-5409 dvining@mccallie.org

Jake Yost MTA 493-5648 jyost@mccallie.org

8th Grade

Name Subject Phone Number Email

Michael Ake Band 493-5406 make@mccallie.org

William Alderman MTA 493-5412 walderman@mccallie.org

Tammy Barber English 493-5410 tbarber@mccallie.org

Russell Buck Coding/Intro to

Computer Science

493-5511 rbuck@mccallie.org

James Harr Chorus/Handbells 493-5545 jharr@mccallie.org

Veronica Herrera Language Skills 493-5639 vherrera@mccallie.org

Forest Imorde Latin 493-5657 fimorde@mccallie.org

Bill Jamieson English 493-5421 bjamieson@mccallie.org

David Levitt History 493-5668 dlevitt@mccallie.org
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Michael Lowry Science 493-5858 mlowry@mccallie.org

Michael McCallie Guitar 493-5437 mmccallie@mccallie.org

Suzanne Mortimer Art 493-5403 smortimer@mccallie.org

Tyler Newman MTA 493-5523 tnewman@mccallie.org

Andrea Odle Math 493-5432 aodle@mccallie.org

Nichole Pitts Strings 493-5596 npitts@mccallie.org

Jennifer Potter Math 493-5691 jpotter@mccallie.org

LaShandra Rivers Math 493-5742 lrivers@mccallie.org

Daniel Tamez Spanish 493-5657 dtamez@mccallie.org

Bart Wallin History 493-5420 bwallin@mccallie.org

Jake Yost MTA 493-5648 jyost@mccallie.org

Administrative Support

Name Subject Phone Number Email

Tammy Barber Asst. Prin. Academics 493-5410 tbarber@mccallie.org

Carol Bradford Registrar 493-5414 cbradford@mccallie.org

Cory Dobyns Learning Center 493-5418 cdobyns@mccallie.org

Scotty Jones Principal 493-5415 sjones@mccallie.org

Cindy McCroskey Guidance Counselor 493-5515 cmccroskey@mccallie.org

Jud Potter Learning Center 493-5565 judpotter@mccallie.org

Valerie Van Buskirk Admin. Assistant 493-5596 vvanbuskirk@mccallie.org

Margaret Wadley Librarian 493-5422 mwadley@mccallie.org

Bart Wallin Asst. Prin. Student Life 493-5420 bwallin@mccallie.org

Kelcey Watson Dir. Learning Center 493-5777 kwatson@mccallie.org

Adam Webb Chaplain 493-5890 awebb@mccallie.org
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McCallie Middle School

Whom to Contact

Head of School: A. Lee Burns III ′87 (lburns@mccallie.org) 493-5600

Assistant Head of School: Kenneth A. Sholl (ksholl@mccallie.org) 493-5655

Middle School Principal: Scotty Jones (sjones@mccallie.org) 493-5415

MS Asst. Principal for Academics: Tammy Barber (tbarber@mccallie.org) 493-5410

MS Asst. Principal for Student Life: Bart Wallin (bwallin@mccallie.org) 493-5420

MS Administrative Assistant: Valerie Van Buskirk (vvanbuskirk@mccallie.org) 493-5596

Important Middle School Numbers

● Absences, Late Arrivals, or Early Dismissals: contact Carol Bradford

(cbradford@mccallie.org) at 493-5414 by 9:30 a.m.

● Academic Questions: contact Tammy Barber (tbarber@mccallie.org) at 493-5410 if your son is

having academic difficulty, needs to gain strategies or techniques to help him succeed academically, or

if you have a question concerning academic course selections.

● Athletic Director: contact Roc Evans (revans@mccallie.org) at 493-5541 if you have questions

concerning the interscholastic athletics program.

● Chaplain: contact Adam Webb (awebb@mccallie.org) at 493-5890 with questions or concerns

regarding the devotional program or other issues that pertain to the spiritual side of the McCallie

experience.

● Counselor: contact Cindy McCroskey (cmccroksey@mccallie.org) at 493-5515 with concerns about

social and emotional needs, for personal or family counseling and for general encouragement and

support.

● Disciplinary Questions: contact Bart Wallin (bwallin@mccallie.org) at 493-5420 for issues

involving disciplinary questions.

● Dismissals: contact Carol Bradford (cbradford@mccallie.org) at 493-5414.

● Emergencies: contact Scotty Jones (sjones@mccallie.org) at 493-5415.

● General questions: contact Valerie Van Buskirk (vvanbuskirk@mccallie.org) at 493-5596.

● Grades and Transcripts: contact Carol Bradford (cbradford@mccallie.org) at 493-5414 for

questions regarding grade and attendance reports.

● Library: contact Margaret Wadley (mwadley@mccallie.org) at 493-5422 with questions or for

assistance regarding the Lebovitz Resource Center.

● Messages for students: contact Valerie Van Buskirk (vvanbuskirk@mccallie.org) at 493-5596 or

Carol Bradford (cbradford@mccallie.org) at 493-5414 to get a message to your son.

● MTA: contact Jake Yost (jyost@mccallie.org), Tyler Newman (tnewman@mccallie.org), or

William Alderman (walderman@mccallie.org) with questions about McCallie Tornado Athletics

(physical education, intramurals and wellness).

● Schedules: contact Scotty Jones (sjones@mccallie.org) at 493-5415 with questions or concerns

about student schedules.

● Tutors: contact Tammy Barber (tbarber@mccallie.org) at 493-5410 if you feel that your son is

struggling in a particular subject and would like to discuss having him tutored.
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Other Numbers of Interest

● Admissions: contact Elizabeth Clossin (eclossin@mccallie.org) at 493-5631 for questions about

admission policies.

● Billing/Business Office: call Laura Israel (studentbilling@mccallie.org) at 493-5783 for

assistance with student financial accounts.

● Bookstore: call 493-5411.

● Bus/Transportation: contact April de la Torre (adelatorre@mccallie.org) at 493-5651 for

questions about bus pick-up locations, times, fees, etc.

● Dining Hall: contact Melissa Milburn (mmilburn@mccallie.org) at 493-5744 for questions about

food services or dietary needs and restrictions.

● Financial Aid: contact Mercy Kealey (mkealey@mccallie.org) at 493-5603 for questions about

financial aid.

● Nurse/Health Services: contact Kristen Smith (ksmith@mccallie.org) at 493-5641 regarding

questions about medication or illness.

● Technology: email helpdesk@mccallie.org with questions regarding technology problems or student

e-mail accounts.

CAMPUS EMERGENCY NUMBER -- SECURITY (24-hours)

423-667-6045
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ATHLETICS/AFTERNOON ACTIVITY PROGRAM

Students are required to become involved in some form of extracurricular activity for all three seasons (fall, winter,

spring). This activity may take the form of interscholastic athletics, McCallie Tornado Athletics (MTA--intramural sports

and physical education), public speaking or drama. Each season, students are required to sign up for an activity. Students are

generally given two weeks after the season begins to change their activity. A student who desires to change activities must

meet with the Middle School Athletic Director. A student who is cut from an interscholastic team must report to the Middle

School Athletic Director so that he may choose another activity. An interscholastic team depends upon the consistent

participation of all of its members. Astudent who desires to quit a team after two weeks may adversely affect the team’s

performance. Therefore, except in special circumstances, a student will not be allowed to quit a team after this point in time.

If, after consultation with the Head Coach and the Middle School Athletic Director, a student insists upon quitting, that

student may forfeit his eligibility to participate in his next interscholastic sport. All students must maintain a minimum of a

2.0 GPA in order to compete or perform in an afternoon activity.

If a student misses the school day, he will not be able to participate in an afternoon or evening performance or game.

For interscholastic sports, uniforms and equipment owned by McCallie will be checked out to the students on a per game or

per season basis. Equipment should be returned immediately following the final contest of the season. Students who fail to

return equipment will be billed for its replacement cost.

The following table summarizes the various extracurricular activity options available to Middle School students.

Afernoon Activities

FALL WINTER SPRING

Cross Country Basketball (tryouts) Baseball (tryouts)

Drama/Public Speaking MTA Drama/Public Speaking

Football Outdoor program (8th grade only) Golf (tryouts)

MTA Public Speaking/Model UN Lacrosse

Outdoor program (8th grade only) Robotics MTA

Tennis (tryouts) Squash (tryouts) Rowing (8th grade only)

Wrestling Soccer (tryouts)

Swimming/Diving

Tennis (tryouts)

Track & Field

MTA: McCallie Tornado Athletics (Similar to PE)
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TECHNOLOGY GUIDELINES

Technology offers vast opportunities for learning and communication but also numerous pitfalls of potential misuse.

Below are some guidelines regarding computer and technology use. Students should realize that this list is not exhaustive;

they must use common sense and good judgment when using technology. If a student is unsure about usage, he should seek

guidance in the office.

Here are some basic guidelines for usage:

● Cell Phones will be turned off and kept in the student’s locker until the end of the school day (8:30 – 3:25) unless

otherwise specified by a teacher. This includes Apple watches and other smart watches.

● Laptops and tablets are to be used for school work only during the day. They can be used in three areas in

● At no time before 3:25pm should games be played in the building. Violators will have their equipment confiscated.

● Wireless headphones, such as AirPods, are not allowed during the school day and should also be kept in the locker.

● Students may not bring gaming systems to school.

Students may not:

● Attempt to bypass, remove, subvert, or avoid any of the security measures in place on McCallie’s network;

● Distribute information that could lead to the compromise of McCallie’s computer system; they may not provide

access to McCallie’s network or computers to unauthorized users. Any person without a McCallie user account is an

unauthorized user;

● Use programs that attempt to crash or otherwise damage computers or the network;

● Use McCallie’s network or computer resources for dishonest or illegal activities, such as copying, sharing, or

downloading files that are copyrighted, including copyrighted music;

● Attempt to access inappropriate material on the Internet;

● Install any software or other programs on McCallie computers without the explicit permission of the technology

staff;

● Use another student’s account or permit another student to use their account;

● Use other network resources for non-academic purposes;

● Use peer-to-peer (P2P) file-sharing software or enable file sharing on their personal computer while it is attached

to the McCallie network.

Social Media: Students may not post videos that contain references to McCallie, its students, its employees, videos that

involve McCallie students, faculty, or staff, videos that contain McCallie visuals, videos that are shot on school grounds,

mention McCallie by name, videos that include inappropriate activity, content, or language without permission from the

Middle School Principal. Faculty and administration will support appropriate use of video and audio in an academic setting.
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ACADEMIC INFORMATION

Grade Point Average (GPA)

McCallie uses a letter-grade system that converts to a grade-point average similar to that used by colleges. All courses for

which a letter grade is awarded count in the Grade Point Average. Individual grades in courses convert

A+ (4.3) B+ (3.3) C+ (2.3) F (0.0)

A (4.0) B (3.0) C (2.0)

A- (3.7) B- (2.7) C- (1.7)

Backwork

Backwork is an important part of academic life at McCallie. It provides an opportunity for students and teachers to work

closely in individual or small group settings. Students who are called to Backwork are required to attend and should report

promptly at the time designated by the teacher. Students who have a GPA below a 3.0 or a “C” in any class are required to

attend Backwork until the next grading period or until the teacher feels the grade has improved to a satisfactory level.

Students who are not called to Backwork may choose to attend to obtain extra help with a particular subject. If a student has

more than one Backwork obligation, he needs to work out attendance with all teachers beforehand so that he

meets the minimum needs of each teacher.

Learning Center

The Middle School Learning Center is designed to assist students who need extra academic support. The Director of the

Learning Center works closely with the Assistant Principal of Academics, grade level team leaders, and the faculty to help

identify students who would benefit from a more structured study hall environment.

Policy for ADD/ADHD and Learning Disabilities

Some students have learning difficulties that necessitate some accommodation to the regular academic program. Our

intent is to have an accurate assessment of strengths, to understand areas of weakness and to discover each individual

student’s ability to compensate for specific weaknesses. With this critical information, a helpful modification plan may be

established that will potentially enhance the student’s learning process in the classroom.

Athletic/School-Sponsored Activity Eligibility

A student becomes ineligible for athletics/school-sponsored activities if he fails more than one academic subject for any

grading period. If a student falls below a 2.0 for a grading period, he will be ineligible and his progress will be reviewed with

regard to future participation in athletic or school-sponsored activities. Once a student becomes ineligible, his academic

performance will be closely monitored to determine his eligibility status.

Head of School List and Honor Roll

Students in the Middle School are recognized each semester for extraordinary academic success when they achieve the

following grades:

● Head of School's List: All Grades A- or above

● Honor Roll: GPA 3.5 or above, with no grade lower than a B-.

Faculty Recognition List

The Faculty Recognition List honors students who have distinguished themselves in their classes for their exemplary work

ethic. It is not meant to be a reflection of high grades, but of those qualities that enhance learning for the student, his

teacher, and his classmates. A student who is nominated for this list should demonstrate all of the following qualities: active

involvement, significant investment of time and energy toward academic goals, enthusiasm about course material, eagerness

to explore topics fully, initiative in expressing ideas and in seeking out the teacher’s assistance, reliability and

resourcefulness in completing assignments, and punctuality.

Exempt Status

7th and 8th grade students who excel in their academics are rewarded with exemption from Study Hall Period during a

specific grading period. 7th grade students are eligible for exemption at the conclusion of the first semester. A 7th grade
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student achieves Exempt Status by earning a grading period GPA of 3.9 or above. 8th grade students are eligible for

exemption at the beginning of the year if they obtained a 3.75 or above at the conclusion of the 7th grade year.

● Exempt students are expected to remain on campus during their exempt period. If a student will be

tardy or needs to leave early, he should follow the proper procedures.

Three or More Tests on Same Day

If a student has three or more tests (not quizzes) scheduled for the same day, he may defer one of the tests to the

following school day. The procedure for deferral is as follows:

● Approach the last teacher to assign a test no later than the day before the test;

● Make a definite appointment to meet the teacher to take the test, or arrange to take the test in the Assistant

Principal for Academic’s Office

● The deferred test must be taken no later than one school day following the original test date;

● A student may not wait until the day of a test to request deferral.

Concerned Status and Probation

Students who experience academic difficulties are closely monitored. When the level of difficulty appears to place a

Middle School student in jeopardy of falling below acceptable standards, he is placed either on Concerned Status, or if the

situation is more serious, Probation. Any exceptions must be approved by the Middle School Principal. Exceptions will be

documented and an explanation will be kept in the student's file.

Guidelines for Concerned Status

A student may be placed on Concerned Status when he:

● Earns one failing grade during any individual grading period; or

● Earns below a 2.3 GPA at the end of a semester.

When a student is placed on Concerned Status:

● His parents will be notified, and the student will meet to set goals with the Counselor;

● He will meet weekly with the Academic Counselor to demonstrate that he is keeping an up-to-date daily

assignment book and that his notebooks and papers are organized;

● He is required to attend Backwork for classes in which he has earned a C or lower.

Guidelines for Academic Probation

A student will be placed on Academic Probation when he:

● Earns more than two failing grades during any individual grading period; or

● Earns two or more failing grades in consecutive grading periods; or

● Earns a cumulative GPA below 2.0 at the end of a semester.

When a student is placed on Academic Probation:

● Parents will be notified in writing the reasons for probation and the stipulations for continuing as a student in good

standing at McCallie;

● He will meet with the Academic Counselor during study periods;

● He is required to attend Backwork weekly, or as called, in the classes in which he earned the failing grades;

● He must earn a cumulative GPA above 2.0, with a maximum of one failing grade, by the end of the next semester.

● He must maintain a GPA above 2.0, with no failing grades, at the end of each subsequent semester for the

remainder of his McCallie Middle School career.

● He is expected to work with a tutor, if his teacher and the Asst. Principal for Academics recommends
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GENERAL POLICIES AND INFORMATION

Weapons

Firearms, explosives (or other incendiary devices), and knives of any kind (including pen knives), are prohibited. Due to

their appearance and the potential for vandalism, paintball guns, airsoft guns and other similar weapons are prohibited as

well. This policy is in effect for the entire campus, including parking lots. Possession of a weapon on campus is a serious

disciplinary offense that could lead to suspension or expulsion.

In-School Suspension

A student may receive an in-school suspension as a result of a single serious infraction or as a result of repeated lesser

infractions. To serve an in-school suspension a student will report to the designated location on campus at the beginning of

the school day. He will spend a portion of the day in a work detail, and he will spend a portion of the day in the Office,

making up school work. An in-school suspension is a very significant punishment, but it is also an internal punishment; as

such it is not recorded in a student’s permanent file.

Out-of-School Suspension

An out-of-school suspension is the separation from school for a given period. Out-of-school suspensions are given for

serious offenses that are not deemed worthy of dismissal. A suspended student may be allowed to make up missed work

under the same policies as unexcused absences. Specifics of such an arrangement will be worked out through the appropriate

deans. An out-of-school suspension will be recorded in a student’s permanent file.

Warned Status

Warned Status is a probationary condition in which a student is placed for a violation of the Chemical Use Policy, as a

result of repeated disciplinary offenses, or for a serious disciplinary infraction. A student committing a repeat offense

while on Warned Status will likely be suspended or dismissed from school.

Dismissal

Dismissal from school is avoided if at all possible, but the school reserves the right to dismiss a student at the school’s

discretion if a student incurs a serious infraction with honor, behavior, attendance, or academics. Dismissal of a student does

not relieve a parent or guardian from the financial obligations as agreed to in the enrollment contract.

The following is a partial list of offenses that can result in suspension or dismissal:

● Violating or ignoring a restriction or other disciplinary action;

● Failing to cooperate with school authorities in matters involving safety or serious disciplinary situations. It is the

responsibility of every student to report to school authorities any knowledge of actions that might endanger

members of the community or cause significant damage to school property;

● Violating school rules or policies repeatedly or egregiously;

● Being guilty of serious misconduct off campus;

● Hazing or mistreating another person, whether it is mental, physical, or emotional;

● Violating the Honor Code;

● Violating the Weapons Policy;

● Violating the Human Relations/Sexual Harassment policy (See “How We Treat One Another”);

● Possessing or using intoxicants, narcotics, or drug paraphernalia. A boy who commits an offense while on Warned

Status will be dismissed. So-called non alcoholic beers and wines are considered intoxicants;

● Causing significant damage to the property of others, including school property; vandalism;

● Having an open flame in the dormitories or any other school building. This includes smoking materials, candles,

incense, etc.;

● Taking part in physical altercations (fighting).

● Leaving the campus without permission;

● Chronic disruption is grounds for dismissal. Constant tardiness, repeated absences, days without homework, or

general insubordination are grounds for separation from McCallie.

There are certain offenses which may not lead to immediate dismissal, but which will cause a student to be placed on

“Separation Status.” Any subsequent significant discipline event including an Honor Code violation,substance use

violation, or a meeting with the Discipline Committee because of excessive absences and/or demerits would cause the

student to be separated from the school.
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Dress Code and Personal Appearance

Students are to be well groomed and in proper school dress everywhere on campus throughout the school day. The

school day begins when students arrive on campus in the morning. The school day ends when students depart the

academic area of campus and go to their afternoon activities.

● Regular school dress requirements/prohibitions are as follows:

● Clothing should be in good repair with no rips, holes, or unfinished hemlines. The ensemble should be

reasonably free of wrinkles.

● The dress code requires that students wear a solid colored dress shirt with tie (which must be visible and within

one inch of the top button), long pants (no jeans) with a visible belt, and shoes.

● Students should tuck shirts in so that belts are visible. This includes the “Friday” shirt.

● Denim pants are not allowed.

● Caps, hats, hoods, etc. may not be worn inside buildings.

● Shoes should be leather and/or canvas of a reasonable color. Avoid bizarre or outlandish colors and styles. Most

students wear athletic shoes.

● Sandals, open-toed or backless shoes, and military boots are not permitted.

● Clothing depicting alcohol, tobacco, drugs, or other objectionable material is prohibited.*

● Hair should be kept neat and clean, of a reasonable length, including out of the eyes, clearly off thecollar, and not

below the ears. No bizarre or trendy haircuts are allowed. No color treated hair allowed.*

● Sideburns should not extend below the ears.*

● Facial hair, earrings, and body piercings are not allowed. Students may not get tattoos while enrolled at McCallie.

● Tattoos acquired prior to enrollment are never to be displayed.*

* -- These asterisked items apply to students even beyond the school day’s end; students must abide by them at events on

campus and at McCallie related events off campus (e.g. dances, games where McCallie is playing, McCallie trips,

performances, etc.)
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Appendix A

STATEMENT OF RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS

In the diverse world of Christian schools, parents and students may choose from almost as many philosophies as there are

Christian denominations. It is important that parents and students understand McCallie’s stance.

McCallie School was founded as a Christian school without direct connection to a specific congregation or denomination.

The founders were sons of a Presbyterian minister, the Reverend T.H. McCallie, whose land became the campus and who

advised hissonsthat “[t]he glory of God in Christ could be and should be your aim in your school.” The founders chose

the answer to the first question of the Westminster Shorter Catechisms school's motto: “Man’s Chief End is to Glorify

God and to Enjoy Him Forever.”

Today, this motto is a reminder that Christianity informs and guides the school’s understanding of its educational mission

in important ways. McCallie is not affiliated with any denomination and does not take positions on doctrinal matters, but

McCallie is committed to being both a community of learning and a community of faith. As a result, we are concerned for

the formation of the whole boy - heart, soul, mind, and strength. Further, although McCallie welcomes families from all

faith traditions, McCallie is rooted in the Judeo-Christian tradition and specifically committed to the foundational tenets of

Christianity as set forth in the Apostles’ Creed.

McCallie has remained an academically-oriented school and has never intended to supplant the influence of Christian

churches. Overwhelmingly, McCallie boys have come from families and communities with strong church ties, and McCallie

has wished to be an affirming influence for boys of all Christian denominations. McCallie welcomes students from all

other faiths and balances its love of the Christian message with a supportive concern for the spiritual development of non-

Christian boys. This requires an appreciation of cultural diversity that should not be interpreted as a lack of Christian

resolve. It also requires an appreciation of cultural diversity that includes a place for strong institutions of faith.

McCallie has found a variety of practices that allow for the celebration of the Christian gospel while respecting the faith

and feelings of non-Christian students. The Board of Trustees regularly appraises the Christian practices and policies of

the school and affirms the school’s Christian foundation, our Judeo-Christian heritage, and the value of cherishing all

McCallie’s students, no matter what their religion, by refraining from unwanted proselytizing or affront to other faiths.

The school asks parents, students, alumni, and other McCallie community members to respect its religious practices even

though those practices might not mirror the practices of their churches, their faiths, or other worldviews. The school

administration is charged by the Board of Trustees to protect the present religious atmosphere, which is supportive of

Christianity and respectful of all religions.

McCallie requires Bible for graduation as a matter of tradition and for its present value as a guide to life. The school has

always believed the Bible to be the source of the Christian religion and much of Western ethical thought. It is also

important in the study of Western literature and history. At McCallie, the Bible courses are taught by believing Christians,

who do not seek statements of faith from their students.

All students are required to attend Devotional, held two times each school week. A more complete policy statement from

the Board of Trustees Bylaws and Policy Manual may be requested from the Head of School's Office.
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Appendix B

POLICY STATEMENT FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF MODIFICATION

PROGRAMS FOR ADD/ADHD AND LEARNING DISABILITIES

Many students have learning differences which necessitate some accommodation to the regular academic program at

McCallie. Our intent is to have an accurate assessment of strengths, to understand areas of weakness, andto discover

individual student's ability to compensate for specific weaknesses. With this critical information, a helpful modification

plan can be established to potentially enhance the student’s learning process in the classroom.

This statement is based on a document developed by an Educational Testing Service Consortium whose mission was to

develop standard criteria for documenting ADD/ADHD and Learning Disabilities. The ETS is currently using these

criteria for determining appropriate testing accommodations.

Documentation Requirements

● Testing must be done by a qualified professional such as a licensed school psychologist, clinical psychologist,

educational psychologist or neurologist. Only testing from such individuals will be used for modification purposes.

● Conforming to ETS standards, testing must be done within five years of the time of the requested modification.

● Documentation should include the following:

1. Diagnostic Interview–Including an academic, developmental, and family history for the presence of

attention difficulties.

2. Relevant Testing – Including test for aptitude/cognitive abilities; academic achievement; continuous

performance, tracking or attention; and information processing.

3. Specific Diagnosis – Based on the DSM-IV diagnostic criteria.

4. Actual Test Scores from Standardized Instruments – Without actual test scores, it is difficult to see the

patterns of strengths and weaknesses and to make appropriate modifications.

5. Recommendations made by the evaluator who describes the impact of the attention weaknesses and a

rationale for the recommendations that are made. The ETS refers to this as, “current functional

limitations due to the disability, including information regarding its duration, severity and impact on

academic performance in general and test-taking in particular.”

● An Interpretative Summary must be provided.

● All psycho-educational evaluations are kept in the office of the Director of the Learning Center andnot in the

permanent record of the student. Modification recommendations are made based primarily on the required testing

and are forwarded to the individual classroom teachers.

● Medications prescribed by physicians without appropriate documentation are not acceptable for the purposes of

modifications or accommodations.

● A parent/student interview with the Assistant Principal of Academics is required prior to the implementation of a

modification plan.

● All paperwork for requests for observations of students by their teachers (i.e., Conner’s Rating Scale, BRIEF, etc.)

will be sent directly to the testing professionals who will interpret the information.

Reasonable Accommodations

Reasonable accommodations might include:

● Extended time on tests (Extended time may be 50% or 100% depending on the learning weakness. At no time is

unlimited time given to complete tests).

● Testing in alternate locations.

● Consideration of spelling errors on in-class essays or exams as less serious than on daily work or papers and essays

that are word-processed.

● Use of books on tape.

● Oral Testing – Some oral tests may be given, but students will have to take some written tests.

● Tutorial services arranged by the Assistant Principal of Academics.

● Other accommodations may be discussed with the Assistant Principal of Academics
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The following accommodations cannot be made:

● Extended deadlines for daily work.

● Shortened assignments.

● All oral testing.

● Note-takers and readers are not provided.

● Exemptions from required afternoon activities will not be made.

School Expectations of Students with ADD/ADHD or Learning Disability Diagnoses:

● Demonstration of a solid work ethic and a willingness to work with teachers and Learning Center personnel to

develop strategies to compensate for areas of difficulty.

● Attendance at Backwork in classes of specific weakness or challenge.

● Active compliance with the recommendations of the Assistant Principal of Academics.

● Consistent and prompt attention to medication when prescribed—students will be responsible for getting to the

Middle School Office and taking medication as prescribed. In order to remain a student in good standing, a student

must maintain his medication schedule.

● Medication is required to be presented to the Middle School Office in a bottle with the pharmacy label. The dosage

must be clearly stated and will be followed as prescribed.

● No medications will be kept in student rooms or with students on campus.

● Adjustments will be recommended to parents if necessary and should be forwarded on to the prescribing

physicians. The Student Health Center will help coordinate medication schedules.

● Students must attend study halls and Learning Center as assigned.
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Appendix C

PLAGIARISM

Plagiarism involves two kinds of wrongs. Using another person’s ideas, information, or expressions without acknowledging

that person’s work constitutes intellectual theft. Passing off another person’s ideas, information, or expressions as your own

to get a better grade or gain some other advantage constitutes fraud. (MLA Handbook for Writers of Research Papers 52)

So plagiarism is both stealing and cheating. Students may easily avoid plagiarism by crediting all sources by means of

proper citation. When students use original ideas, charts, document tables, graphs, statistics, Internet sources, or other

material -- as stated, paraphrased or summarized -- they are responsible for giving credit to the person who originated the

idea. Copies of MLA Guidelines are available in the library.

Commenting on the consequences of plagiarism, the MLA handbook notes:

The charge of plagiarism is a serious one for all writers. Plagiarists are often seen as incompetent — incapable of

developing and expressing their own thoughts — or, worse, dishonest, willing to deceive others for personal gain….

Students exposed as plagiarists may suffer severe penalties, ranging from failure in the assignment or in the course to

expulsion from school. This is because student plagiarism does considerable harm. For one thing, it damages teachers’

relationships with students, turning teachers into detectives instead of mentors and fostering suspicion instead of

trust….[Also]students who plagiarize harm themselves. They lose an important opportunity to learn how to write a research

paper. Knowing how to collect and analyze information and reshape it in essay form is essential to academic success. (MLA

Handbook for Writers of Research Papers 53).

Students are urged to seek out any faculty member for help with questions about plagiarism.

Works Cited

MLA Handbook for Writers of Research Papers. New York: MLA, 2009. Print.
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TYPES OF PLAGIARISM EXAMPLE OF PLAGIARISM PROPER CITATION

Repeating or Paraphrasing Wording

Although the writer has added some

words of his own, the original words

are copied directly without credit.

“Some futurists believe we’re

heading into an era when there’s

going to be enormous pressure to

block out, to prevent further

development of certain kinds of

knowledge.”

“Toffler believes we’re ‘heading into an era

when there’s going to be enormous pressure

to block out, to prevent further

development of certain kinds of

knowledge”’ (“Shock Wave”).

Paraphrasing an Argument or Presenting a Line of

Thinking

The writer takes the original ideas,

puts them in his own words, and

does not credit the source of the

ideas.

“Two revolutionary periods of

change in history in the past were

the agricultural revolution and the

industrial revolution. We are now

on the edge of a new period of

revolutionary change.”

“Alvin Toffler defines two

revolutionary periods of change in history

in the past as the agricultural revolution

and the industrial revolution. He thinks we

are now on the edge of a new period of

revolutionary change” (10).

Taking a Particularly Apt Phrase

The writer embeds words or phrases of someone else

within his own words.

“When language and culture

intersect, they form the concept of

languaculture.”

“When language and culture intersect,

they form the concept of ‘languaculture’”

(Agar 60).

NOTE: While not considered an Honor Offense, the use of Spark Notes, CliffsNotes, or other study guides of similar

intent, is prohibited. McCallie students and teachers engage in a good faith agreement that everyone will read the novels and

plays themselves. Breaking this implied agreement compromises the teacher/student relationship.
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Appendix E

DRUG AND ALCOHOL POLICIES

Goals of McCallie’s Chemical Use Policies

● To ensure as much as possible an alcohol and drug free community in which all students can develop in a healthy

environment.

● To promote an atmosphere of trust in which a boy can call on adults to intervene in his life or in the life of a friend

whenever drug, alcohol, nicotine, or tobacco use is developing.

● To provide every boy an opportunity to learn from mistakes and to change his behavior.

A Statement of Policy: Use of Chemicals

McCallie takes the firm position that there is no place in a secondary school academic or social setting for the use of

mood-altering chemicals. To that end, the drug and alcohol policies are in effect as long as a boy is enrolled at McCallie,

whether on or off campus. This includes the misuse of prescription or over-the-counter medication. Misuse includes (but is

not limited to) use of another person’s prescription drugs. Any student caught in possession of a fake ID could be subject to

drug testing, parent notification, and a possible Honor Code violation.

Category One

Self Report Status:allows students the opportunity to seek help for themselves or for others without incurring a

suspension or Warned Status. Any student may ask for help for himself or for a friend from any McCallie employee. Boys

who seek help in this manner will be placed on Self Report Status which involves parent notification, undergoing a base-line

drug screen, being enrolled in an education program as determined by our Counseling Office, which may include regular

testing for the remainder of their McCallie career. Students may not self report while under the influence of a substance or if

caught in possession of a substanceor drug paraphernalia. A student may enter the system through Self Report only once

during his McCallie career.

Category Two

First Offense: (Intervention) occurs when a student is obviously under the influence, is caught in possession, or tests

positive while on Self Report or after having denied use to an adult. The resulting status involves parent notification and a

base-line drug screen and regular testing for the remainder of their McCallie career.

The student will be placed on Warned Status for a period of time determined by the Discipline Committee. For the

duration of the Warned Status period the student will be required to participate in an intervention plan as determined by the

school’s Counseling Center and Support Team. A student under Category Two will face disciplinary action which may include

demerits, suspension, work detail, confinement to campus or dorm, and community service. There may be additional loss of

freedoms and privileges, such as additional counseling or education requirements, depending on the circumstances of the

incident. A second offense while on Warned Status will result in an indefinite suspension or

separation from the school.

Second Offense (not on Warned Status): any student, not on Warned Status, who incurs a second violation of the drug and

alcohol policy will serve an indefinite suspension. During the suspension period, the school will determine next steps, which

may include: a Drug/Alcohol Assessment completed by a school-approved Substance Abuse Counselor, a supplemental

education program or experience (therapeutic, wilderness, etc.), separation from the school, random room or vehicle search,

community service, work detail, and campus restrictions (dorming, loss of driving privileges, etc.).

Upon completion of the assessment, the administration will determine if dismissal from school is warranted. If the student is

granted permission to return to school after a suspension, he will be placed on Warned Status for the remainder of his time

at McCallie. Any further violations of the substance use policy will result in an immediate separation from the school and in

all likelihood, expulsion.

A student found on campus in possession of alcohol or other illicit substances will face suspension. This involves

substances found on their person, in their backpack, in their vehicle, or in their room.

Regardless of the category that a substance intervention falls under, and depending on the circumstances of the incident, a

student may face disciplinary consequences for his behavior.
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McCallie reserves the right to expel a student on his first offense if he fails to cooperate with the Student Support Team in

determining the source of illegal drugs or alcohol; if he has been distributing drugs or alcohol regardless of the nature of the

transaction; if his actions, while under the influence, have resulted in negative consequences or have produced significant

embarrassment to the school or the student body; if the student has possession of an amountor type of drugs considered to

be a felony in the state of Tennessee; or if his overall record indicates that he will be unwilling, or unable, to comply with

McCallie’s rules.

Prescription medication will be administered by the McCallie Student Health Center or a designee appointed by the

Student Health Center director. Per the drug and alcohol policy, all prescribed medications (i.e., antibiotics, ADD/ ADHD

medications, etc.) taken during school hours (or at any time for boarding students) must be given to authorized school

personnel in the Student Health Center and dispensed only by authorized school personnel. Students are not allowed to have

in their possession prescription medication at any time without the express permission of the Student Health Director.

Failure to disclose this information or abide by this policy will result in disciplinary action.

Drug Counseling Policy

McCallie requires that a student who has violated the Drug and Alcohol Policy receive ongoing counseling recommended by

the Counseling Center. Any exceptions or alternatives to this counseling will be arranged through the Director of Counseling

and the appropriate Dean.

Smoking/Vaping/Nicotine Policy

Smoking, vaping or use of nicotine, tobacco, or other chemicals in any form is prohibited at McCallie. In general,

possession of smoking/vaping devices is considered evidence of nicotine use/smoking. The “spirit of the rule” must be

honored. Substitutes, such as non-tobacco dip, e-cigarettes, vapes, or other substances are not acceptable. The following

disciplinary actions will be taken in the event of nicotine/tobacco violations:

First Offense — Parents are notified. The student will be subjected to periodic drug testing for the remainder of his

McCallie career. The student may also be required to attend a nicotine cessation program or a program of a similar nature.

Costs of the program will be billed to the parents.

Ensuing offenses — The student will be suspended from school. A Support Team will meet an appropriate Dean to

determine an Intervention Plan.
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